Grads Plan for Nov. 18 Homecoming; Honor Vandervoort, Taylor

Vasry Club will Meet With Alumni

Michigan State will turn back the calendar to pay tribute to the work of former teams who played assistance to the 1930s 1931 Michigan State football team, stated today. The Michigan State fans come from the Big Ten and will be welcomed to celebrate the return of the Michigan State athletic program.

Today's Campus

Name: Hunters

FRANK GETS FAST MAIL SERVICE To PHILIPPINES

Committees Listed, February 23 Is Set for Part Date

Another Change

Last week session of the was the A and B period, Monday, February 23rd, and the B period, Tuesday, February 24th. The four-hour session will be replaced by a four-hour session through the month of February. The A period is the regular one, and the B period will be made up of the regular and the M period. The regular session will be made up of the regular and the M period. The regular session will be made up of the regular and the M period.

CAPACITY IS GREATER
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### Michigan State News

#### Campus Personalities

**The Washington Merry-Go-Round**

**50th Anniversary**

**Merry-go-Round**

**Coach A.A. Stagg**

#### Rate Your Sweetheart

**Modern Greeks**

By Mary Lee Schlegel

**Miss Campus Della**

#### Vendors in the DORMS

**For Men**

About

If the King of England is any arbiter on clothes and typically is one of the best-dressed men in the world, the gentleman's sock is on the up and up. For several final-length sport socks will be fashionable in the fall. But the falling winter will see an increase in full-length wool sock with a wide elastic band at the top to prevent slipping. Men and women should get their socks at the same place. If the buyer has a proper idea of what he wants, he can be treated in the store...and he can be treated in the store...and he can be treated in the store...and he can be treated in the store...

#### College Bulletin

**Tuesday, Nov. 7**

**Wednesday, Nov. 8**

**Thursday, Nov. 9**

**Friday, Nov. 10**

**Saturday, Nov. 11**

**Sunday, Nov. 12**

#### Classified

**Classified Advertising**

**HALL**

**FOR RENT**

**FOR SALE**

**WANTED**

**LOST & FOUND**

**ADVERTISE HERE**

#### STudent DIRECTORY is OUT TODAY

Goes On Sale at 8:00 A.M. in Union, Ag Hall, Morrill Hall Today & Tomorrow

Get Your Copy Early

Limited Number Available

It's not Everything:

- That blonde's phone number
- Your roommate's home town
- Your phone's little home and office phones
- Class and division of that cute fellow who sits next to you

Published by NWS

Professional Journalism Fraternity

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS
Col. Griffith Announces Cadet Officers for Spartan ROTC Unit

Heads Chosen For All Four Divisions
Northern, Brooklyn, second. Falls 1st Top Rank

The highest rank that goes to Michigan's ROTC units, cadet department, has been awarded to four senior military students, one in each of the four divisions.

F. Newton, retired Capt. at Midland State University and a private in the fall, was also honored as the senior student. The cadet department has been given a gold shield and a flag. The student who has the highest rank in each division will be awarded a gold shield and a flag. The student who has the highest rank in each division will be awarded a gold shield and a flag.

YWCA to Visit Polish City On Tour

A trip to the Polish city of Warsaw is being planned by the YWCA. The trip will be made by the Polish students and will include a tour of the city's major landmarks.

Campus Police Enforce Law TELEPHONES Applying Only to State Land

Campus police are enforcing a state law that applies only to campus-owned properties. The law takes into account the nature of the property and the activities that take place on it.

Open Houses Planned

The open houses will be held on campus and will be open to the public. The houses will be open to the public and will be open to the public.

Sociologist Studies Working Conditions in Beet Fields

Research on the working conditions in beet fields is being conducted by a sociologist from the university. The study will be conducted by a sociologist from the university and will be conducted by a sociologist from the university.

City Gets $1,353 In Back Taxes

The city has received $1,353 in back taxes. The city has received $1,353 in back taxes.

Woodmen Plan Bunny Chase. Field Day

The Woodmen plan to hold a bunny chase and a field day. The Woodmen plan to hold a bunny chase and a field day.

Debates Start Second Round Of Series

The debates will start the second round of the series. The debates will start the second round of the series.

Woodmen to Hold 2nd Round of Debates

The Woodmen will hold the second round of the series. The Woodmen will hold the second round of the series.
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Bachman Names Thirty-Six Men to Make Santa Clara Trip

Spartan Top-Notch Pivot Men to Face Each Other Saturday

Bronco Center, Batchelor To Vie in Tilt

Barlunan Names Thirty-Six Men to Make Santa Clara Trip

Spartan Portfolio

Broncos Make Injurs Bite Grid Dust

Barriers Win State Meet Handily

Yearling Gridmen Out To Keep Record Clean

SPARTAN TO MEET MICHIGAN STATE NEWS

Tuesday. November 7. 191...

Bronco Center, Batchelor To Vie in Tilt

Football fans who enjoy the thrill of live play will have exciting opportunity to compare the performance of the Michigan State and Santa Clara football teams when they meet at Pacific Coliseum in Seattle on Saturday. The start of the game is scheduled for 2:00 p.m.

The Michigan team will arrive late Thursday night and will have two days of practice in the Seattle area. The Santa Clara squad will spend the week in seclusion in Santa Barbara before the game.

The Michigan State team will be led by Bill Batchelor, the inside center, who is widely known for his ability to keep the ball away from his opponents. The Santa Clara team, on the other hand, will be guided by an unknown center, who has been described as a strong and determined player.

Barlunan Names Thirty-Six Men to Make Santa Clara Trip

Barlunan, the Michigan State athletic director, has named thirty-six men to make the trip to Santa Clara. The team will include players from all the Michigan State football teams.

The trip to Santa Clara will be an important one for the Michigan State team, as it will give them a chance to gain valuable experience and exposure.

Ground Attack, Blocking Weak in Orange Game

The Michigan State gridiron squad will play in the Orange Bowl on Saturday. The team will be led by Coach Barlunan, who has been described as a strong and determined leader.

The Orange Bowl game will be an important one for the Michigan State team, as it will give them a chance to gain valuable experience and exposure.

Student Directory is OUT TODAY

Bowling
RAINBOW RECREATION
Billiards

You'll get a kick out of the original Chesterfield...

Dr. Grabow says...

The Pick of Them All for Real Mildness and Better Taste

is Chesterfield because of its right combination of the best American and Turkish tobaccos.

Real mildness is more important in a cigarette today than ever before because people smoke more now than ever before. That’s why so many smokers have changed to Chesterfield... they are finding out that for Real Mildness and Better Taste the pick of them all is Chesterfield.

You'll find that Chesterfields are cooler, better-tasting, and definitely milder... you can't buy a better cigarette.

Make Your Next Pack Chesterfield
THEY REALLY SATISFY